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Based on research
investigating how school
districts use education
data, in this brief ACT
recommends ten practical
steps that school district
leaders and state and local
policymakers can take to
improve their data use.

Introduction

improve teaching and learning in their schools,

School districts are becoming increasingly data

school district leaders must take steps to promote

rich. Many districts have student information

effective data use.1

systems that provide electronic reports on student

In this report, we describe common uses of data in

test scores, grades, attendance, discipline, course
transcripts, program participation, academic

school districts. Next, we outline ten steps district
leaders can take to improve the use of data in their

interventions, and graduation (see table). As
educators strive to use this windfall of data to

school systems. We also describe ways that state
and local policymakers can support these steps.

Data Used in School Districts
Ways to classify data

Categories of data

By information source

Data from student assessments
state tests
district benchmark assessments
Data from other sources
attendance records
grades
discipline reports
surveys (of students, teachers, or parents)
classroom observations
transcripts
dropout data
graduation data

By time frame

Snapshot information collected at a moment in time
Longitudinal information collected over multiple time periods
(linking multiple snapshot collections)*

By confidentiality level
and audience

Personally identifiable student information available to
individuals who work with students
Aggregate reports available to the general public

*Data Quality Campaign, “Creating Reports Using Longitudinal Data: How States Can Present Information to Support
Student Learning and School System Improvement,” November 1, 2010, http://www.dataqualitycampaign.org/findresources/creating-reports-using-longitudinal-data/.
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Uses of Data in School
Districts
Educators use data to support individual
students and teachers and to guide the
actions of district and school leaders in
improving the system as a whole. More
specifically, educators use data:

• To identify individual student needs and
place students in groups, interventions,
programs, and classrooms. Student
assessment data may be used to monitor
overall student progress, to customize
learning opportunities for individual
students, to place students in small
learning groups or short-term intervention
programs, to place students in classrooms
or academic courses, and to assign them
to or exit them from programs such as
bilingual or special education programs

• To adopt and evaluate programs and

progress toward the goals. In addition, having

management decisions. Data can

the goals clearly in mind can help educators

be used to pilot new programs or

determine what kinds of information they

evaluate old ones; to adjust school

need in order to assess whether students are

routines, procedures, and schedules by

achieving the goals.

troubleshooting difficulties with student

1. Develop and refine a content-rich district

attendance or behavior; and to examine

curriculum that states clearly what

whether past decisions have had the

students are expected to learn in each

desired consequences.6

grade and subject. State standards

• To communicate information to outside

often provide only a partial description

audiences. Data can be used to

of these expectations. A written district

communicate with parents when their

curriculum can specify more clearly and

children need additional academic or

in greater detail what is to be learned.10

behavioral assistance and with parents

Providing a coherent, sequenced

and public audiences about school

curriculum is important because students’

programs and performance.

prior knowledge plays a vital role in

7

Ten Steps District Leaders Can
Take to Improve Data Use

enabling them to make sense of new
information.11 A well-designed curriculum
can help ensure that what is taught in

To identify ways district leaders can improve

each grade prepares students well to

their use of data, we drew on the research

learn the content in subsequent grades.

literature on data use and on the critical

The district curriculum should be content-

actions described in the ACT Core Practice

rich in the early grades to give students

Framework. In addition, we conducted a

the vocabulary and knowledge they will

case study in two Texas school districts with

need to be good readers and learners in

leadership teams that were known to be

the upper grades.12

interested in promoting the effective use of

From a data use perspective, the district

data.9

curriculum should be the starting point

sequence of topics, to adjust the amount

From this analysis, we identified ten steps

from which data indicators on student

of time allocated to each topic, and to

that district leaders can take to improve data

learning are selected and used. For

monitor whether the district’s curriculum is

use by teachers and principals. The steps are

example, district leaders should ensure

being taught to the desired level of rigor.3

grouped into four categories: clarify school

that the state test has been mapped to

• To motivate students and educators. Data

system goals, create infrastructure for data

the curriculum using test specifications

use, ensure adequate educator knowledge

and an item analysis, whichever is

on how to interpret and use data, and support

available, so it is clear what curricular

whether these goals have been met;

collaboration among educators.

objectives are addressed by the state

and to recognize individual and group

Clarify School System Goals. Just as

success.4

travelers find a GPS more useful once they

and programs for gifted and talented
students.2

• To modify curriculum and instruction.
Data may be used to identify learning
objectives that students didn’t learn and
that must therefore be retaught, to identify
objectives students have mastered, to
address gaps in students’ prerequisite
knowledge and skills, to modify the

can be used to set goals for students,
classrooms, and schools; to monitor

• To coach and supervise teachers and other

8

have identified their destination, so educators

school personnel. Data may be used to

will find data more valuable when they have

guide discussions among educators, to

clearly identified the learning and behavioral

inform educators of their strengths and

goals they want students to accomplish.

assist them with their weaknesses, and to

Once the goals have been identified, the

identify individuals for possible promotion

right data can provide feedback on student

or termination.5

2

test data. The same can be done for
other assessments the district uses,
such as district-developed benchmark
assessments (see step 5). Referencing
all student achievement data back to the
curriculum can help school and district
leaders identify gaps in the available
information on student learning.
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2. Develop and refine student behavioral

4. Create an electronic data system that

useful in identifying student needs,

goals. Academic and social behaviors

is readily accessible to teachers and

modifying instruction to meet those

are an important contributor to long-term

school leaders. These systems in turn

needs, placing students in short-term

student success.13 Instructional programs

can be used to produce user-friendly

interventions, and setting and monitoring

and interventions and teachers’ classroom

data displays and dashboards to help

goals for students and teachers.

practices can help students improve

teachers and school leaders spot

those behaviors.14 Examples of behavioral

problems and opportunities for individual

Information is more likely to be used if

goals for students might include

students and groups of students. The

it is timely, readily available, and easy to

avoidance of chronic absences, avoidance

data system should allow easy linking

interpret.21 School system leaders must

of disciplinary referrals, diligence in

of data from different assessments and

ensure that all of these requirements

turning in assignments, persistence in

of assessment and non-assessment

are met for their data. District leaders

challenging tasks, and development of

data for the same student, and it should

must also be cognizant of gaps in the

reading habits outside of school.

provide ready access to information

information. If the information is of limited

As is the case with academic goals, the

on the same student from previous

value in addressing important questions,

behavioral goals that educators identify

assessment periods and years to aid

that can show the need for the school

will help to determine the data they want

in monitoring student progress. School

system to collect additional data.22

to collect. In most cases, school districts

district leaders must pay attention

already collect information on student

not only to the design and features of

attendance and discipline referrals.

the system, but also to the accurate

Surveys of students and teachers can be

collection of data at the front end by

used to gather information on student

district personnel.18 In addition, leaders

attitudes and behavior that would not

must ensure that ready access to data

otherwise be collected.15

by educators is complemented by
safeguards to ensure that unauthorized

Create the Infrastructure for Data Use.

individuals cannot gain access to

School district leaders need to ensure that

confidential student information.19

the right information is available to the right

5. Establish a system of frequent

users at the right time.

assessment of recently taught curriculum.

3. Identify users’ information needs. To

One common need is for timely

supply the right information, school

information about whether students are

district leaders need to identify what
users need to know: the questions users
would like to answer and the information
the users need to answer the questions.

16

For example, tracking individual students
with chronic absences is a different
problem from monitoring average daily
attendance.17 A behavioral goal to reduce
chronic absences could indicate the
need for a report identifying chronically
absent students. In one of the case study
districts, educators in a school learned
that some students were missing class
to care for family members. In response,
they created a Saturday camp where
students could make up their missing
assignments.

learning the district’s curriculum. Many
school districts have addressed this need
by developing interim or benchmark
assessments to identify what students
have learned cumulatively over a six- or
nine-week grading period. Educators

6. Create timely and user-friendly reports.

Ensure Adequate Educator Knowledge
on How to Interpret and Use Data.
Educators must have the knowledge and
skills needed to interpret the available
information, decide what needs to be done in
response to the information, and figure out
when important information is missing and
needs to be collected.
7. Make knowledge of data use a criterion
when hiring teachers and school
leaders. Sending a clear signal that job
applicants need to be better informed
in this area should lead over time to a
more knowledgeable applicant pool. This
entails publicly clarifying the knowledge
and skills that applicants for teaching
and school leadership positions should
have.23
8. Embed data use training in an

in the two case study districts took

instructional coaching system for

special care to ensure the assessments

teachers. Most people recognize the

matched what had been taught during

value of coaching in cases where

that period. School leaders in the case

improving performance is viewed as

study sites also encouraged teachers in

especially important—for example, in

each grade level to administer common

competitive sports. Because data use by

assessments every two or three weeks to

teachers is part of an overall process of

provide even more up-to-date information

making instructional decisions, the two

on the students. The timeliness of these

districts in our case study embedded

assessments make them particularly

data use training into their overall

20

3
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system of instructional supervision

Fourth, they can meet with teachers to

foreign language, and the arts. State

and coaching.24 The effectiveness of

discuss their students’ assessment data

accountability systems must recognize

instructional coaching depends on the

and encourage teachers to have their

not only evidence of student academic

coach’s knowledge and skill and the

students set personal academic goals

growth in tested subjects, but also local

specific types of guidance he or she

based on the information.

efforts to prepare students for long-term

provides.25 Because coaching often

10. Bring teachers in the same subject

success by strengthening the curriculum

depends on a trust-building process,

together across schools. The districts

the main impact of coaching may not

in our case study regularly convened

appear in the first year. For example, an

teachers of the same course- or grade-

State leaders can strengthen their

academic coach in one of the case study

specific content in different schools—for

statewide longitudinal student data

districts described a yearlong process of

example, Biology 1 or third-grade social

systems and, with appropriate access

gaining teachers’ trust through listening.

studies—to review curriculum and

restrictions to protect student privacy,

This paid off in increased collaboration

assessments and to share instructional

make the data readily available in

and idea sharing in the second year.

ideas. The timing of these meetings

convenient reports to local educators.

Support Collaboration Among Educators.

was based on the six- or nine-week

Discussing data must be part of educators’

grading periods in the district curriculum

point of leverage for state policymakers

normal routine, not something that happens

so teachers could look at results from

is their jurisdiction over teacher and

only after events bring school-wide problems

the latest benchmark assessment. Less

administrator certification requirements.

to their attention. Teachers need regularly

frequently, district leaders convened

Policymakers can require teachers and

scheduled time to discuss curriculum, data,

vertical teams of teachers from different

administrators to demonstrate the ability

instruction, and interventions with each other

grade levels—for example, elementary,

to interpret and use various kinds of data

in an environment of collaboration and trust.

middle, and high school teachers of

in order to be certified. Certified teachers,

US history. Interviewees in the study

administrators, and counselors should also

expressed a desire for increasing

be familiar with applications of cognitive

the frequency of these vertical team

science to education, as this should give

meetings.28

them better insights as they interpret

9. Establish expectations for school leaders
to support teacher collaboration around
curriculum, instruction, and assessment.
School leaders can promote teacher
collaboration in a number of ways:
First, they can ensure that the school’s
master schedule includes regularly
scheduled time in the workweek for
teachers to participate in collaborative

How State and Local
Policymakers Can Support
Improvement in Educators’
Data Use

in untested grades and subjects.29

• Strengthen the state’s data infrastructure.

• Promote educators’ knowledge. One

student data.30 To expand the knowledge
available to educational practitioners,
state leaders should also include funding
to enable the state education agency to
oversee a focused program of research

team meetings. Second, they can

State policymakers can ensure that an

using the state’s longitudinal data

work with lead teachers to ensure that

infrastructure of standards, data, research,

system.31

these meetings focus on monitoring

and training are in place to support

and improving student learning. Third,

local educators’ data use. Specifically,

they can help encourage a climate of

policymakers can:

trust among teachers around the use

• Clarify state goals. State leaders can

Local policymakers, such as school board
members and business and community
leaders who influence school district policy,
can ensure that school district leaders have

of data. To gain maximum benefit from

ensure that their academic content and

the support and resources they need to

information on student learning, teachers

performance standards define a clear

take the ten steps described above. They

must be comfortable discussing their

path to readiness for college, careers,

can make implementation of the ten steps

own problems and concerns, observing

and informed citizenship and that these

an explicit district priority, reflected in the

each other’s lessons, and sharing

standards provide a framework for local

school district budget, improvement plans,

suggestions on how to improve them.26

school districts to develop a content-

and discussions of the superintendent’s job

Teachers are more likely to develop this

rich curriculum not only in English

performance.

comfort level if they view their colleagues

language arts and mathematics, but also

as teammates, not competitors.27

in science, history, geography, civics,
4
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Conclusion
Educators can increase their effectiveness
with students by improving their
interpretation and use of data. To improve
data use by teachers and school leaders,
district leaders can clarify academic and
behavioral goals, create the infrastructure
for data use while protecting student privacy,
ensure that educators across the district
can interpret and use the information, and
support collaboration as part of educators’
normal routine. For their part, state and
local policymakers can encourage and
assist school district leaders in taking these
necessary steps.
Improving educators’ use of data should
be approached in conjunction with other
measures to strengthen the curriculum and
improve the methods and interventions
used to benefit students.32 By using data
to identify student needs, guide changes
in instruction, motivate students, coach
educators, evaluate programs and decisions,
and communicate with parents and the
public, educators can help ensure that the
other measures they take to improve student
learning are more effective.
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